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iERMANS CONTINUE TO CUASE
RETREATIN RUSSIANS

MAY AIM FOR ODESSA
Activity Along Galician Front Brings rr

Rumors-Pursuit is to Continue as s
tLong as it Pays in Captives- t

e.Fierce Fighting Continues Around t

Pripet Swamp- c

The Germans and Austrians con-
tinue pressing the Russians in the
east. Both Berlin and Vienna lay 0
emphasis.-on the statement that von -4
Hindenburg's forces along the Dvina f
river in Courland have renewed their 3
activities, brought to a sudden halt
Tecently with the success of the Rus-
sians in holding Riga as a menace to
von Hindenburg's rear. t

In southwestern Russia, in the
-Brest-Litovsk regions, the Austrians
and Germans are str'ving to drive the
Russians~ further into the Pripet
marshes, evidently intending to re- I
peat the early success of the Germans f
in the Mazurian Lake region of East e
Prussia. . 1
To the northwest, and east of the 1

East Prussian frontier, Berlin reports I:
an'advance of the Teutons and the r
0apture of Lipsk, west of Grodno, t
upon which the. aims of the Germans I
now are evidently centered. t

Military observers are directing at- s
tention to the fact that the Russian c

equinoctial storms are due to. begin t
about September 21. They believe t
these may check the German ad-
vance. Some observers recall that
the autumnal equinox marked. the t
turning point in the Napoleonic cam- I
paign-

Dispatches from Berlin for some v

:time' past have intimated that the I
next move of the Austrian and Ger-
mni-armies in the.east, after clearing
.oland and establishing a strenuous I
defensive line as far as the Baltic, s
'vould bb to turn south and drive I
through the southern provinces of c
3tussia'to the Black Sea. Reports d
- avecome from Berlin that the Rus- i
ians already were preparing to evac-
uate these provinces. 1
The resumption of the offensive on
he line of the Zlota Lipa and the

Duiester, after a lull of more than. a
month, indicates that this plan has r-become a serious .possibility. It is
considered to be at least as practica- C

as an attempt- to capture Petro-
rad; and of much greater strategic

9'2.-.and politidal value. It'would not only
$fify, to a great extent, the capture.
U'Contantinopgle'by the Allies, or,

J$lease &h'e Dardanelles. should hold
out; until Odessa Is reached, would
en a channe for relief and rein- I

:ftrcement, aad particularly ammuni- 1
KRti6n, which the Turks urgently need.

t would also probably definitely
aettle the possibility of Roumania

'%,tentering h'e war on the- side. of the
&flies by cutting her off from Russia.

ny, there have been reports of tnin&eing of Austrian troops oppo-
..the Serbian frontier, on the Dan-

the western extreme of Rou-
.boundaries.

Uh distance to be covered by such t
~$S~ofensv0 would-be fully twica as s

"~rtas' that covered in the- great t
andrive east- from Cra- I

~-o hich, In May and June, cleared~
j~lcaof the Russlans, but the ter- '

stoyto be traversed .is, but for one I
~-'?ngeofmountains, not particularly E
.'"dult. - '.
German .military experts express

~tebelief that the Russian -Invaders
--ao will.1be expelled from that littlee

in East Galicia where alonea
~2er have been able to maintain a t
6fothold on Austrian soil.,..
ThiE!bl development, with the sharp~
~idaTebythe Austrians northeast of~
~"od.is believed to indicate the op-
~na~ ota campaign against the

~Qf!*YOS5triangle formed by the
dsof Lutsk, Dubno andt

in Voihynia, erected as a- bar
~tocces'tGSouthern Russia.
-'he atussian armies retreating

.Znorl~h and south of;Brest-Litovsk are
yseparated by' the Rotlkno swamps f
aidsmilitary men say that the Aus-c

~-tro-German strategists are in 'a posi-(
tlato mass .forces at~will against
~~ter Russian wing and -expose it to t

~a crushing -defeat. -'Dispatches- re-a
.,,eedsay that the Russian resist- I

.ance behind Brest-Litovsk has .beena
-'roken and. that the pursuit by. the
TFeutons is being pressed with all the

7'energy laid down in the German man-
uals.
----Samary, where'German cavalry de-
Sfeated a Russi'v cavalry division, is
forty miles -'. of BrestiLitovsk.
The- military experts say that this
mnounted force of Germans is now in
a position to bite deep into the flank
of the retreating Russians -and bagc
riany prisoners, if not to, convert the
retreat into utter rout. With more
cavalry in hand the Austro-Germantstrategists, It is said, might perhaps
before this have compelled Grand
Duke Nicholas to turn and accept
battle. The belief is expressed that
-- Is. retreat from nowi on~ will be dou-
bly difficult.

Naturally there has been much
-speculation ,in Berlin concerning the
Climits to which the pursuit of the
Russians would be pressed. Soffe
have assuied that the advance would

'not~be continued much beyond Biest-
Utovsk, but the impression is now
general that the pursuit will proceed
soflong -as it continues to give payinga
retu'rns 'in captives or- offers a chance
to bring the fleeing armies to bay.
Meanwhile a permanent line of .de-
fenise will be selected and fortified as
a biarrier against a new Russian of-
fensive,'it is stated.

Petrograd: A dispatch to the Lon-
Sdon Morning Post says there is prac-

tically nothing to record which~
brasthe monotony of the steady~

werement whc scontinued every-heeby the Russians. Now the fea-
ture is the renewal of attacks on the r

-extreme right wing of the German C

grand front on the upper reaches of~
the Bug, on the Zlota Lipa, and on
the -Dniester. The Germans have C

forced the passage of the Zlota LIpa,~

and established themselves on the~
left bank.
On their left wing the Germans a

continue extremely stubborn attack-s t
toward Kreuzburg, with the double
object of securing pract-icable fords t
across the Dvina and cutting the rail- T
-way between -Kreuzburg and Mitau. a
Both, in this direction and toward (
Friedrichstadt, German attacks are ti
very determined, but hitherto re- c

-pelled by the Russians. n
The Germans are still successfully S

held off at Vilna, and during Friday z
were met by a number of counter-at-- t
tacks between Vilna and the Niemen. I
The Germapns seem to have almost ac- f

-quired a place d'armes which would 1
serve as a starting point for a final s
advance into Russia. c
The fighting is practically uninter- c

rupted along all fronts, but it takes i
the form _of more or less isolated. h
partial conflicts. This form of war- -

fare is expected to last another two fa
or three months in Russia. during s1
which the slow process of steady
retirement with repeated counter-at- it
tacks will have brought the Germans (
another couple of hundred miles ti
deeper into Russia, through devastat- si
ed country, and with the Russian a:
winter close at hand. s

nt I renorted that partisain war- G

CATTERED NEWS ITEMS
ABOUT WORLD CONFLICT

ateresting Pointers About the Signi-'
ficant Things Which Often-

times Escape Attention.

Hooks and eyes, pins and buttons
xade of brass, nickel or tin must not
e sold in Germany by order of the
overnment, according to a London
eport. The measure is said to be
esigned to preserve the dwindling
upply of metals. The report adds
hat members of the Drapers'. Asso-
iation of Berlin have been notified
bat they must consider as confisca
d that part of their stock which in-
ludes the above named articles.

There are now more than 2,000,-
00 prisoners of war in Germany and
,ustria, says a dispatch from Frank-
Drt-on-the-Main. Of these all but
30,000 are Russians.

Germany is preparing to land
roops on the r ast of Finland and
hence invade Russia, according to
ews from Stoclholm.

,* *

Efforts by Roumania to purchase
owder in this country have failed so
ar, it is said, because firm approach-
d by the Roumanian government,
aving previously received orders for
owder from France, had been ob-
iged to pledge themselves not to sup-
ly powder to the Teutonic allies. As
here has been a possibility that Rou-
2ania might swing over to the Teu-
onic side of the war, these firms are
aid to have insisted that Roumania
onvince them that she had no in-
ention of entering the war against i
he Alies.

Emperor William has received a

elegram from the League for the
diberation of the Ukraine (Russia)
ongratulating him on the victories
ron by his troops in Poland, says a
erlin dispatch.
"It would not surprise me if the

;uropean war lasted eighteen years,"
aid Prince Alexandre Gagarin of
tussia, who is here as a special Igent
fthe Czar, in Philadelphia a few

Lays ago. He added that Russia
rould iot make peace until every
;erman and Austrian soldier had
een driven from Russian soil.

Robert Herrick, the well known
hicago novelist, declared on his ar-
ival from abroad that an American
assport is now worthless in Europe
n account of the numerous forgeries>fsuch documents made by Germans.
'o enter France armed with nothing
ut afr American passport, he said,
as practically useless.

Franz Joseph, Emperor of Austria-
fungary, is 85 years old. He has
een on the throne since 1848.

.-Italy is rejoicing over the victory
ron in the Greek parliament by Veni-
elos and his adherents, looking upontas definitely committing Greece to
he couse of the Allies.

Six Victoria Crosses, the most cov-

ted of all English military decora-
ions, have been awarded to men
erving in the Dardanelles expedi-
jonary force' fer conspicuous gal-
antry. Those thus honored were
sommanders Eric Gascoigne and Ed-
rard Unwin; *Midshipment G. L.
)rewry and W, St. A. Malleson, and
eamen 'W. -C. Williams and George
Iackenzie.

Precautions against the spread of
holera from Austria to Switzerland
.rebeing taken by the authorities of
hre Swiss Canton of Neuchatel. They
re establishing isolation hospitals
nd arranging for special medical
ervice.

A Rome' newspaper says that Ger-
any has lost 43,792 officers since
he war- began, in killed, wounded,
ud missing. Included in this total
re 123 generals..

A regular through train service
rom Warsaw to Lille, the leading
ity in northern France held by the
lermans, has been organized by the
[aiser's railway officials. The
hrough train is to leave Lille at 6.40

in., arrive in Brussels two hours
ater,-go through Berlin at midnight,
.nd reach Warsaw' the next after-
oon.

,Men at the front for England favor
onscription to fill the ranks of the
3ritish army, according to Colonel
rthur Lee, member of parliament

or the Rareham Division of Hants.
'he Colonel made. this statetment to
isconstituents while home on a
hort leave of absence. "We need
ompulsory national service because
othing else can solve our difficulties
rith 'regard to men, money, muni-
ions, and exports, he said.

IUBMARINE SAVED CREW
ON BOARD ITS VICTIM

Eritish Sailors Were Carrying De-

stroyed Boat Into a

-Prize Port.

How the German submarine that
ank the Norwegian steamship
'rondhjemsfjord aided in saving the
rew was told by the officers of the
forwegian bark Glance, which arriv-

d in New York from Aalborg. Den-
ark.
The Glance on July-30, west of the
hetland Islands, sighted two steam-
hips, one of them apparently making
getaway and . the other hove to.
he latter proved to be th'e Trond-
jemsfjord. Then a German subma-
ne was seen on the surface on the

ther side of the Norwegian with a
ynal set ordering her crew to take
a their boats, which they quickly

id. Capt. Birkeland of the Glance
awthe submarine launch a torpedo
nd saw its wake as it make for the
orwegian steamer. It struck her
midships and she went to the bot-am in about five minutes.
The submarine then headed over
where the Trondhjemsfjord's men
rere and took the small boats in tow,

t the same time signalling thet
lance to heave to. The submarine
wed the boats to the Glance andi
rdered Capt. Birkeland to tatke ther
en aboard and land thenm in a
cotch port. There were forty-threelen in all, including Capt. Bang of
lieNorwegian and six members of a
ritish prize crew. The Trondhjemns-i
jordc. which left New York on July
U nd for Bergen and Christian-

and, had been held up by a British
ruiser, which had plzaced a prizeC <
rew aboard, and was being takena
to Kirkwall when the submarine

eaded her off.

resuch a~s wvas so very largely in-
trumental in producing disaster to
apoleon's grande armee has begun
several regions in the rear of thme
erman advanc'e. The Poles in par-i
cular have always shown then- 1
lves admirable guerrilla fighters, t
ndare again winning distinction as
ich. notwithstanding the severity oft
rman methnds of repressionn_.

FiE WAR LAST WEEK
RERMANS IN RACE TO WIN ARE

GAMBLINi ON WEATHER

WINTER COMIN SOON
rcrrential Rains of Autumn Will

Render Polish Plains Impassable to

Huge Armies-Six Weeks are Left

to Invaders Before Cold Winter

Sets in.

A iMilitary Expert in the New York
Times writes:
Not resting content with their suc-

,essful operations from Galicia to the
Gulf of Riga, the Gerinans inaugurat-
ed the week just past with a renewal
of operations in Galicia. For weeks
the German and Russian forces had
been facing each other inactively
across the Zlota Lipa river from its
ource to its confluence with Dnies-
ter near the small village of Nismof.
and thence along the Dniester to
Bessarabia.
This German force played no part

in the German offensive to the north.
[ts function was the defensive role of
.olding the Russians along its front
in position and preventing a move
against the lines of communication
)f the army operating in Southern
Poland.
To have advanced beyond the Zlota

Lipa would have done no good and
might have done considerable harm
hrough the necessary lengthening of
he German line that would have fol-.
Lowed. It was the most advanced
part of the line and could therefore
nly wait until the northern armies
bad gone forward sufficiently to
traighten the line out. The time
seemed ripe, however, for an offen-
ive move against this section of the
Russian line.
The Russian first line fell with the

evacuation of Warsaw. The reten-
tion of its second line became impos-
ible with the occupation of Kovno,
Bialostok, Bielsk and Brest-Litovsk.
The Russians must therefore fall
back to a third line which, as stated
last week, will necessarily be the line
from the Gulf of Riga through
Dvinsk, Vitna, Lida, Sloniim, Baron-
5vichi, Piusk, and Rovno.
It is with this line in view that the

operation along the Zlota Lipa was
undoubtedly begun. This probability
isincreased by a realization of the
Germb.n strategy in all of the forti-
fied places it has taken sinco War-
saw was evacuated. In not one case,
judging solely from official reports,
was a frontal attack made against
along of the Russian permanently
fortified positions. In each case the
attack 'was indirect, against the sup-
ply lines -upon which the pacrticular
objective depended. Once these were
ant the position naturally was given
up.
As far as can be seen at the pres-

ent writing this-is the ultimate object
of the renewed offensive against the
Zlota Lipa position. The objective is
Rovno, an important railroad centre,
and a strong fortress through which
the new Russian line must pass. The
moves that have been made so far
against this point are intresting to
follow. The fii'st point threatened
was Bozezany. the -largest town on
this section of the Russian front and
not far from the bridgehead, where
the river Is crosseil by the railroad
from Lemberg to Tarnopol.
Attacks ~were made north and
south of the city and a foothold was
gained on the east bank on a front of-
two miles. This was the extent of
last Sunday's operations. The forcing
afthe Zlota Lipa position must have
been accompanied by every severe
losses. This river is not very wide,
but is fairly rapid a~nd in its'lower
p'art quite deep.
It is different from most of the

rivers in Galicia in that there is prac-
tically no -marsh belt bordering its
banks. The banks, however, are clay,
and the east bank particula~rly is very
steep. . This gave the Russian posi-
tion considerable defensive value and
made its forcing by the Germans a
feat of no little difficulty.
On 3Monday the breach in the Rus-
sian front resulting from Sunday's
action was considerably widened, anad
Vienna reported that the Russian line
from Vladimir-Volynski to the Dnies-
ter. a front of over a hundred miles,
was broken and in retreat. thc north-
ern section falling back toward the
fortresses of Lutsk and Dubno, the
southern along the .general line of
the Strypa river.
Tuesday's fighting saw a new ele-
ment injected into the situation in
the part of General Mlackensen's
troops operating just north and south
ofladimir-Volynski. This hastened
the Russian defeat and imposed a
heavy task on the Russian rear
guard, which immedi--tely became in-
voled in hcr:vy fighting west of the
fortress of Lutsk.
The next day, however, the Rus-
sians turned and checked the advance,
along the entire left wing. The force
ofthis counter-attack was felt par-
ticularly along the Strypa river, be-
ind which they hr d retrea~ted the
daybefore. The check was only tem-
porary, however, for on Thursday the
Austrians advanced to Lutsk and cap-
ured that fortress. The fortress is
buta minor one, it is true, but it is
thefirst step toward Rovno. Lutsk
forms with Dubno and Rovno anoth-
erfortified Russian triangle with
vhich western Russia is studded.
Fortresses so grouped and in sup-
porting dlistance of each other are
points of great strength if esufficient-
lyarmned and adequately manned,
because of the ability of the troops
rarrisoning them to strike quickly at
thelines of communications of the
hostile forces operating within the
triangle against any of the three
orts at the vertices.
The fail of Lutsk, however, dis-
penses to a large degree with the ad-
rantage which the combination gives.
md, not only that, Teuton possession
>tLutsk threatens the flank of the
ntire Russian left now occupying.
andit is a puestion whether a gen-

~ral Russian withdrawal from Gali-
~ian territory may not become neces-
~ary as a result.
This danger was incresed by a
uccessful Austrian fight east of,

ialy Kamien, which. coupled with
he fall of Lutsk, necessitrtcd the re-
irement beyond the Styr of all Rus-
ian troops which hitherto had been
operation west of that river. This
iwline behind the Styr. connecting
iththe line east of the Strypa,
nakes the Russian line from Lutsk

o the Dniester practically straight 1

idrunning due north and south. It
3this line that is held ans 'his review
s being written.
AllthouIght the Russians are retreat-
ag, with here andl there a brief sur-

essful stiand against the Teuton ad-
.ae, this retreat is carrying, thema

urther and further toward a district
hat effers mnore seriolus natural oh-
tales to a sucesful agensiv~e than
matig the Teuton allies have yet
:neutered.
Dlut r. shot distance hehi nd the

lussi:.n lines a~re thick forest:; cover-
ng an :-rea of nearly five hundred

iiles. In ad dit ion. such open couna-1
ry as there is is generally (ut up by
treamns and meirshes. making it ex-
remely difficult for m--oops to ad-
-nein nnet-hing like o rnt tnrm.

with the various units supporting i

mach other properly. These natural
reatures may not stop, but they are I
lmost certain to retard the German I
advance, and time is an essential ele- i
ment in the military situation as it I
aow' exists.
The idea that it is Germany's in- I

tention merely to advance to a given 4
ine on which the Russians can be ,

held with comparatively small forces i

is now pretty generally dispelled. It
had its origin not only in the mind
of the military critics, but is attri-
buted also to German military men I
Df rank. General Warwitz of the <
Tenth German army corps is report-
ad from Budapest as stating that it i
would be almost suicidal, owing to I
Lhe marshes and other topographical
features, for the Germans to continue
their advance for any great distance.
At the same time Germany has con-
tinued and is continuing to go ahead.
As to the strategy of the Russian

Grand Duke, we can only guess with i
in intelligent basis for our conjec- I
ture. It is a matter of fact, well 1
known and genern'lly admitted, that 4

Dne of the main causes of the Rus-
ians' continual retreat from the time i
the Dunajec~ line was broken, has
been the shortage of -mmunition.
This being the case, he mrt so util-
ize the instruments in his hands that, I
while accepting the inevitable de- I
feats, he nevertheless may conserve
what he has until time is given hir i
to recoup, so that he me.y be in a

Dosition to strike back.
This being recognized, the problem

would seem to resolv2 itself into one <
:f falling back slowly, delaying the
German advance by counterattacks
whenever and wherever possible,
ho'ping that he may reach the vast-
acss of his contry's interior before
winter sets in. Then he can repair
and accumulate, reconstruct his dis-
rganized forces, drill and equip his,
recruits, and gen under control the
sources of his ammunition supply.
Germany, on the other hand, must

prevent these things from being
done. The idea' of a winter in the
heart of Russia does not m.ke a very
strong appeal. Rather it brings up
the shade of -Napoleon. If Germany
isto get. a decision at all in the east,
itmust be before the winter sets in.
The dangers are otherwise too great.
Ithas concentrated on a long line all
available strength, and has suffered
an enormous loss in effectives. Neith-
er G.ermany nor Austria can spare
another five hundred thousand in a
theatrical effort to complete next
spring, with the Russian army as
good as ever and more bountifully
supplied with ammuntilon, what she
began under more favorable condi-
tions in the spring just passed.
Did Germany not realize this, she

would not now be following the Rus-
sians so far east when she knows
that tho strength of the central em-
pires has to a large extent rested on
the njobility of their armies, due to a

magnificent railway system that per-
mitted swift and substantial rein-
forcements at needed points. The
whole situation is therefore a race
for time. The equinoctial storms of
autumn will be on hand in the war

threatre in six weeks' time. These
will turn* the marshes into seas, the
flats into marshes, and the roads
into mires where horse and man can

plod and flounder, but can make but
little headway. If Germany can not
beat Russia into a separate peace be-
rore these conditions obtain, the
spring will bring against her a new I
Russian army, larger and better than
the old, Avnd more completely equip- 1
ped. I

."On the Russian right wing, where
theweek's fighting has been equally
assevdre as on the left, it does not
seem as if the German advantage of
theten days previous has been mate-
rially increased. The Russian re-
sistance has certainly stiffened very
materially, and in addition the Ger-
mns ma~y be taking a well-earned
respite from months of incessant
fighting.
The German object in the grand
combined movement has been one of
envelopement. First an attempt. was
made to envelop the Russians occu-
pying the Wa'rsaw salient. It failed,
though -Warsaw fell,, and, as was the1
casein the -recapture of Przemysl,
theGermans took an empty city. The
strategy of the Russian Grand Duke,
leaving- behind N'ovo Georgievsk toa
block the passage' of the Vistula and1
delaythe advance until his army had
escaped from the net, completely
frustrated the German scheme, and
gavevon Hindenburg empty territory 1
asthe spoils instead of his army.]
Again at Brest-Litovsk, the same1
thingwas attempted, but the resist-
anceof the Russians along the Narew1
wastoo great and the German en-
velopment plan failed.1
It is only by envelopeiient that an

armycan be destroyed, and an en-
elopment can take place only
trougrh rapidlity of movement, often
aidedby surprise as well. Always
rapiity of mov'e ment is necessary.
If,in attempting an enveloping
movement, an army or one of the
nveloping parts is held, unable to
advance, for days, as the German
armywas held on the Narew front,
andhas been to a large extent held
thispast week on the Riga front, the
element of rapidity is gone and the
effortis largely wasted. When the
lelaying front is finally broken, ter-
ritoryis gained, but the opposing
army,which was the object of the

ntireplan, has escap'ed and taken a
position from which it must again be
forcedat great cost.
The principal operation of the
veekin the north has been directed
against Friedrichstadt on the river
Dvina, southeast of Riga. Its im-
portance lies largely in the fact that
itguards the bridgehead over the
riverat this point, and failure to
holdit would permit the Germans to
rossand in all probability make that
portion of the Russian line from
Friedrichstadt to Riga untenable.
Further south, Vilna and Grodno
arethetwo objectives toward which
theGermans have been striving for
:hepasttwo weeks. The fighting in

his region has been of a very des-
eratecharacter. The importnce of
Vilaas a railroad centre and its re-
ationto the third Russian line make
.t avaluable point to the German ad-
vance.f
Then, too, the fall of Vilna will
nakeit difficult and dangerous for
:heRussians to hold their present

in south of Vilna toward Kobrin.
I'heirflank will be bent so far back

hat the centre will have to give wayt
.omaintain its alignment. This is
)artcularly true of that portion ofC
lieline about Grodno. That Grodno

vould fall was of course a foregone
onc usion.
The Russians could not hope to
toldit or to keep the Germans back
ftheV'ilna-Grodlno line. What they
'ando.and in fact, have already
lone,is to prevent t he capture of
>thiplaces until ever -thing of mill-

aryvalue has been removed and
aken to the rear. The fall of Grodno

tadthusalready beet discounted. I
From Grodno to Ko el the Teutons
marebeen pushing '2astw'ard, but 1
teenito have been unable in their ad- e

ranceto keep a compact front. Thiss
s ost noticeable east of Brest-
mitovsk. This is due to the nature of t

.hecountry. The angle betwteen
Aovel.Brest-Litovsk, and Pinsk is i

narshy,liberally streaked with a e

iumberof small streams of varying a

:ize,and(lotted with lakes. It has
een penetrated by large bodies of
'avary which have been working

ortheast toward Kobrin. The infan-
r and artillery, however, have evi-t

lentlynot imade very marked pro-

These topographical features will
....(~i ncenuted as the GermansI

riove still further east, the country
outh of Pinsk being impossible to
iass over except in dry weather. If,
herefore, the Germans do not reach
,decision before the autumn rains
iegin, their chances of ultimately do-
ng so will grow less with every day
hat pa.ses. There is no denying to
iermany the wonderful feat of arms

he has accomplished, and the ad-
nirable strategic plan her general
taff has evolved.
The entire movement, carried out

n a scale hitherto unknown in mili-
ary history, has gone forward with-
ut a hitch, and is a truly wonderful
xample of military co-operation. But
ts object was not an -invasion of
tussia, nor was it to force the Rus-
ian army to retreat. Russia is too
ig to invade seriously, for the Rus-
ian army can retreat too far.
Its object was the Russian army,

vhich, shaken as it has been, is
.howing itself still capable of fight-
ng, and fighting hard. it can still
ive blows as well as take them. It
s too soon to brand siermany's move
ither a success or a failure. The final
itage has not been reached and will
lot until either the fall rains or the
tdvent of winter put a temporary
top to military activities.
News of importance has come from

he Italian front during the week,
>articularly as to the operations in
7rentino. The Italians have advanc-
d down the Val Sugana.
Ths valley is one of the main roads

hrough which a Teuton invasion
ould come and therofer has been
ne of the most active lines in the
talian campaign. Moreover, it leads
lirect to Trent, which fact enhances
ts value in Italian eyes.
Immediately after the declaration'

)fwar Italy started her advance on

his line with the idea of stopping all
)ossibility of an attack in the rear of
he, army operating on the Isonzo
ront against Trieste. This object
he has more than accompliSha. and
luring the last week has madt; what
nay well be considered, when one

riews the character of the coifntry in
which operations are being carried
>n, very material progress.
The furthest point in this advance

s Mount Cima Cesta, a hill about
,even thousand feet high, overlook-.
ng the town of Borgo to the south-
mast, and commanding the highway-
tnd railroad through the valley. This
ias so alarmed the Austrians that, as

Lmeans of retarding a possible -ad-
rance long the bottom of the valley,
:hey have destroyed the bridges on

he highway and railrr nd for a dis-
ance -of fiv-e miles toward Trent.
It is a strange fact that none of

he official reports of the week make
mny mention of- any of the Italian
)perations in Trentino except that
lown the Val Sugana. And yet this

s only one of a series of similar op-
rations begun almost at the out-
)reak of war against Austria.
These operations, directed as they

were down valleys and passes con-

rerging for the most port toward
'rent, constituted as a whole a great
mveloping movement against that
:ity. We have detailed official re-

yort, however, only of the Val Su-
lana column. The paucity of infor-
nation does not permit detaiild re-
riew along any other line.
One column, however, -was advane-

ng against Roveretto, both from
3orghetto on the Adige -and from
3hiesa, southeast of Roveretto. Re-
>orts from Rime stata that-Roveretto

s being evacuated, the Austrians
lowing up fortifications as they re-

ire. If this be true it is a victory of

1o small moment.
Roveretto is only thirteen miles
outh of Trent and- its possession-
;ives the Italians a new and much
eeded base from which to wor'k
orth up the'vgley of the Adige.
In. the Isonzo- field there seems to
>enothing new -of import. - Battles
~risolated points of vantage are
onstantly being fought, and fighting
nthe Carso Plateau is almost un-
easing. No definite results, how-
iver,are 'as yet apparent.
In the other theatres there is noth-
ngof interest on which to comment,
['heweek in the west has shown the
isual artillery actions, but no ad-
ancehas been made either by the
'ermans or the Allies.-
In Gallipoli the British seem .justisfarfrom Constantinople as they
eremnonths ago. Reports reach- us

'rom time to time of important, ad-
rances made and of advantages gain-
,d. They may be true, but the fact
hat will not down is that -the Achi

abaposition is still intact and the
own of Krithia is still in Turkish

tands. We can not bce- censured,
herofore, if we question the materi-
lityof what has so far been accom-
>lished.

ESSIA GlOES TO LIMITS
OF IIER' FINANCES FOR WAR

U1Taxation is Needed--U:nlimited
Paper Money and Floating

of Foreign Loans.

Petrograd, Wednesday, via Lon-
Ion:The finance committee of the
)umapresented a bill Tuesday ex-

ending the rights of the state bank
o issue paper money. The commit-

eereport discussed the entire prob-
emofmeeting war expenses, stating

hat the sums needed were so large
hatall possible sources of revenue
nustbe used---taxation, internal

'redit operations, an issue of paper
noneyand foreign loans.

"For 1915," the report stated.
the estimated war expenses are $3,
21000,000 and other expenses $1,-
:23,500,000, making a total of. over
5,000,000,000.
"The revenue from ordinary re-

eipts is estimated at $1,398,000,000
rhilecredit operations up to the

resent time have yielded $2,090,-
00,000, leaving over $1l,500,000,000
'etto be provided for.
"The government must prepare the
round for another important loan in

oreignmarkets to pay for material
urchased abroad, but in view of our
greement wvith our allies there is no
.oubt of our success. In the whole
nancial history of Russia there nev-
r has been a moment's delay in pay-

rgcreditors"
Regarding the proposed develop-
nentof the issue of paper money.
hereport said: "Compared with oth-

r nations, Russia hold the greatest
over in gold for her paper money,

;iththepossible exception of Great
ritain."

Five Hundred lDead in Shanghai.
Compilations of the damage which

ame from the typhoon which swept
ver Shanghai on July tw'enty show'

hatfivehundred lives were lost and
e million dollars worth of proper-

y' wasdestroyed.

The Overseas News Agency of Ber-
nclaimsthat many German wound-

d who fell into the hands of the Ruis-
ianswere attended by barbers who

ad had only six weeks' medical
raining,and that the failure of these
entogive proper treatment to

'oundswhich were slight at the out-
etnecessitated in many' cases the

mputationl of arms and legs.

Among the prominent Germans
hosigned the petition addressed to
heGerman ('hancellor protesting

gaist the annexation of territory to
heempire are Dr. Bernhard Dern-

urg, Prof. Adolf Harnack. Clemens
nerek ndr Prine von Hatzfeldt.

PUT IN WRITINI
GERMANY ACCEPTS PRINCIPLES

OF PRESIDENT WILSON

VICTORY Of CONSEQUENCE
Chief Justice White Says it is Great-

est Achievement in American Di-

plomacy for a Generation-Liners

to be Warned and Pessengers Sav-

ed Before They are Sunk.

Germany has accepted the declara-
tion of the United States in the sub-
marine warfare controveirsy. Vount
von Bernstorff, the German ambassa-
dor, Wednesday gave written assur-
ances to Secretary Lansing that no
more passenger ships would be sunk
without warning.

After a conference at-the state de-
partment Ambassador von Bernstorff
sent Secretary Lansing this letter:
"My Dear Mr. Secretary: With

reference to our conversation of this
morning, I beg to inform you taat my
.instructions concerning our answer
to your last Lusitania note contains
the following passage:

"'Liners will not be sunk by
our submarines without warning
and without safety of the lives of
non-combatants, provided that the
liners do not try to escape or of-
fer resistance.'

"Although I know that you do nol
wish to discuss the Lusitanta ques-
tion till the Arabic incident has been
definitely and satisfactorily settled,d
desire to inform you of the above be-
cause this policy of my government
was decided on before the Arabic in-
cident occurred.

"I have no objection to your mak-
ing any use you may please of .he
above information.

"I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing
very sincerely yours,

"J. Bernstorff."
In connection 'with the letter Sec-

reary Lansing made the following
statement: "In view-of the clearnes
of the foregoing statement, it seemU
needless to make any comment in re
gard to i other than to say that ii
appears to be a recognition of'th(
fundamental principle for which w(
have contended."

Bernstorff's letter was forwarded
to ;President Wilson. No formal com
ment was made at the White.House
but -on every hand there was evidencc
of gratification- that the submarin(
crisis had passed and that Germany
had acknowledged the justice of th
principles for which President Wil
son has- been contending.
Announcement that the Germax

policy had been .decided upon beforc
the sinking of the Arabis perfectl3
agrees with informatibn upon whic:
American officials had been depend
ing. Soon after the last Lusitanis
note was' sent, President Wilson un
derstood there would not be anothei
such disaster. The sinking of th(
Arabic therefore came as a double
shock.
Inasmuch as it seems to have beer

established that - the submarin
which sunk the Arabic has been de-
stroyed by a British patrol boat, the
exact circumstances may never be de-
termined other than by .testimonl
from British and American sources.
The German government's, state

ment that before the sinking of the
Arabic her submarine commander!
had been ordered to sink no more
passenger ships without warning may
be taken -as a disavowal of that act
The question of reparation for the

Americans who lost their-lives on the
Lusitania, the Arabic andotherships
which have- been torpedoed probably
will be the next step in the proceed-
ing.
Secretary Lansing has steadfastly

refused to discuss the Lusitania case
with the German ambassador until
the Arabic incident was disposed of.
Now, it is believed, the way has beer
opened for considering the Lusitania.
.Apparently the AmeriCan govern-

ment has accepted the German decla-
ration as meeting its attitude toward
the treatment of all neutral shipping
as well as passenger carrying vessels.
Count. von Bernstorff, in his letter,
referred to liners, and in Germar
ynarters that was construed as metn-
ing all non-combatant passenge
ships.
At the state department the Ger-

man ambassador's letter was consid-
ered as covering all the Americas
government has contended for-thai
peaceful merchantmen musct not be
sunk 'without warning or without
visit and search and opportunity for
non-combatants to escape.
The immediate effect of Wednes

day's developments is to open the
way for a resumption of negotiation!
with Berlin, the United States and
Germany for -an agreement upon the
rights of neutral shipping. The state
department had decided to have nc
further -exchange of notes with the
German government as officials con-
cluded that the apparent disregard of
American representations as shown
by the sinking of the Arabic demand-
ed a severance of diplomatic rela-
tions unless some satisfactory expla-
nations were volunteered by the Ger-
man government. It is understood
that the next step will be to clear up
any possible misunderstanding as to
the extent of the concessions.
Ambassador Bernstorff has a gen-

eral and longer communication from
the foreign office dealing with the
case of the Lusitania, -which is ex-
pected to clear up any doub tas to
the extent of the German conces-
sions. In German quarters it is in-
sisted they will be satisfactory.
Chief Justice White, who was

among Secretary Lansing's callers,
declared the outcome was the great-
est diplomatic achievement of the
United States in a generation.

LOOK FOR EASY TIME
Germans Intend to Use Vilna as Huge

Russian Base.

Serious resistance is not expected
in Blerlin from the Russian forces
holding Grodna proper. They are ex-
pected to maintain a short action for
the purpose of staying as long as
possible the German advance, and
then draw back to make connection
with the Dvina line, uncovering Vii-
na and leaving in German hands the
greatest strategic base within the
ounds of all Russia.
Vilna, according to the plans now

made, will become the base of opera-
tions for the Teutonic allies. It is
topographically adapted to the most
important uses, and commands the
routes both to Petrograd and Mos-
cow. A strike may be made in either
direction from the great strategic
base.

JTute Bagging Under Ban.
A dispatch from Calcutta, India.
saysexportation of Hessiancloth and

bags. except to Great Britain. will be
prohibited henceforth except under
licenses. These licenses will be is-

suedto jute dealers for ordinary
commercial purposes after the gov-
ernment bad been fully supplied. The

prohibition does not apply to sacking
anr1aking goods:

SUNKEN SUBMARINE RAISED;
ONE BODY IS IDENTIFIED

Officials Praise Work of Raising Hulk

Over 300 Feet-Was a Ma-

rine Feat Unknown.

One body, found .in the forward
compartment on the United States
submarine F-4, wrecked with .a loss
of twenty-two lives in the harbor of
Honolulu March 25, was identified
Tuesday as that of George E. Ash-
croft, of Los Angeles, gunner's mate.
It was recognized by a dental bridge,
naval officials said. .

Many bodies, entangled in the de-
bris of the submarine, are in frag-
ments. It was not expected that the
remaining -bodies would be recovered
for several days. Meanwhile work of
clearing the hull of sand and other
debris continues. Preparations have
been made to embalm the bodies as
soon as they are taken out.
The battered hulk of the F-4, rests

in dry dock. A thorough examina-
tion of the interior was to be made
by naval officers to ascertain the
cause of the accident which resulted
in the navy's first fatal submarine
disaster. The board of naval officers
which will conduct the investigation
consist of Rear Admiral G. J. Boush,
Lieut. Commander Julius A. Furar
and Lieut. Kirby B. Crittenden.
A feat unknown in marine annals

was accomplished in the raising of
the vessel from a depth of three hun-
dred feet, in the opinion of official§
of the navy department. A state-
ment issued by the department said
that so far as could be-discovered no
vessel had ever before been raised
from such a depth.
The department's statement prais-

ed the naval officers engaged in the
salvage operations, and said it was
due to their untiring efforts that the
vessel was successfully floated.

ENGiLISI FOUND GOES DOWN
FIVE POINTS ON WEDNESLAY

-Factors Fearful of Cancellation of

Orders and Loss of Works

to Thousands.

English money took another ph4-
nomenal drop Wednesday on the New
York exchange. The pound sterling
sold down, within the first half hour
on dealings, to $4.50, a break of five
and one-quarter cents over night and
a downward plunge of eleven cents
within two days. )
The drop caused the gravest anx-

iety as to its possible affect on Amer-
ican exports. Continued depreciation,
It -was thought, would affect tens of
thousands of American workmen pos-
sibly by closipg down factories sup-
plyIng Great Britain, with commodi-
ties. -

This effect was in perspective- in
the minds -of some of the leading
bankers of New York. Before that
could happen, it was explained, there.
would have to be cancellation or cur-
tailment of foreign orders to Ameri-
can producers, at present totalling
hundreds of millions of dollars, and
great diminuition in the value -of'new
-orders. Both these contipgefncies
were expected, it was said. if sterling
should'go much lower.
The immediate effect of the great

drop was the virtual paralysis of the
foreign exchange market. A torrent
of bills poured into the officers of
international bankers but there were
few actual transactions. Quotations
varies by wide margins. At the mo-
ment when one house quoted $4.50
as the rate on sterling, another was
quoting-$4.51%1. Fear that sterling
would go much lower checked trade
and held the big - factors in New
York's international money markets
apprehensive.-

MEXICAN GENERAL KILLED
IN RAID ON TEXAN RANCR

Pascual Orozca, Old Time .Revoin-
lutionist, Pursued by Posse

and Killed. in the Chase..
Government officials at El Paso,

Texas, Tuesday night said they had
received reports confirming earlier
rumors that Gen. 'Pascual Orozpa,
prominent military leader during
Mexican revolutions of the last five
years, had been killed in a fight be-
tween Mexicans and an American
posse.

Civilians, United States customs of-
ficers and members of the Thirteenth
United States cavalry participated in
the battle, which, according to re-
ports, was fought in the Green River
canyon, Culberson county. Texas. Af-
ter a raid on the Dick Love ranch
Tuesday, Orozca and four compan-
ions were pursued from the Sierra
Blanca country into the foothills.
Orozca died at dusk Tuesday night.
Four other Mexicans were killed.
According to reports, the raiders,

led by Orozca, arrived at Dick Love's
ranch, near Sierra Blanca and forced
the cook to supply them with dinner.
While they were eating, Love and

two cowboys approached and -the
Mexicans fled, shooting as they rode'
pursued by Love and his companions,
who delayed only to arouse the sur-
rounding country by telephone.
The posse was formed hurriedly

and the running fight, which ended
when the last raider was killed, con-
tinued until dusk Tuesday evening.
At the home of Gen. Orozco's family
at El Paso the report of his death
could not be confirmed.

GERMANIC POWERS READY
TO DISCUSS TERMS0OF PEACE?

United States Will Take no Initia-

tive Unless Helligerents
Favor It.

The rnited States will make no
further efforts to bring about peace
in Europe until it has received infor-
mation that its good offices will be
welcomed by both sides of the con-
flict. This was said authoritatively
in Washington Friday in official dis-
cussion of the message from Pope
Benedict, delivered to President Wi!-
son by Cardinal Gibbons.
From the fact that the vatican is

in close touch with Austria, the con-
struction placed by officials on the
Pope's message is that the Germanic
powers would be willing to discuss
peace at this time.
It was stated by those in closest

touch with the administration that.
similar word will have to be received
from Great Britain and her allies be-
fore the president will make any fur-
ther move.
President Wilson has made it clear

several times that his original offer
of services to bring about peace still
stands and that lie will do everything
possible to further the miovement.
The United States, however, will do
nothng likely to endanger its posi-
tion as a friend to all helligerents, it
was said authoritatively.
The pope's message will not be~

made public by 1his government.
Enough of the contests of the mnes-
sage is known. however, to give hr.-
sis for indication that Austria. Ger-1
many and Turkey are not adver;n to

PREPARE TO HUT
WILSON CALLS CONFERENCE OF

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS

TILLMAN FAVORS SUBS
Interviewed in New York, Senior

Senator Speaks for Battle Cruisers
and 'Submarines-Goes Down in

Two Underwater Boats at Brook-

lyn Navy Yard.
This week the reports of Secretary

Garrison and Secretary Daniels will
be submitted to the president on the
stete of the army and navy, with
their recommendations for provisions
for the national defense.
The president intends to go Into

the question of national defense
thoroughly and he will confer with
Senators Chamberlain and Tillman-
of the Senate Committees on Military
and Naval Affairs and with Repre-
sent.tives Hay and Padgett of the
Corresponding Committees in the
House.

It is his purpose to get the Demo-
cratic leaders in congress to agree
upon some definite plan by which
they can legislate to improve the na-
tional defenses without an extraordi-
nay increase in the.appropriations.

That there will be a lively contest
in both the Senate and House over
proposed national defense legislation'
is indicated in recent interviews with
Chairman Hay of the House Commit-
tee on Military Affairs and Repre-
sentative Claude Kitchin, who has
been selected by the Democrats for
majority leader of the House to suc-'
ceed Oscar W. Underwood, who goes
to the Senate.

Mr. Kitchin said -he -would not
stand for a large increase in the
regular army or big appropriations
for dreadnoughts. -He thinks the.'
submarine has won a prominent-
place in national defense and is will-'
ing to provide liberally to increase
the number in the navy. It looks
now as if the big issue before- con-
gress next winter will be the nation-
al defense policy. -

United. States Senator Tillman,-
chairman of the senate committee on.
naval affairs, spent a day at the
Brooklyn navy yard. -Most of the-
senator's attention Monday was de-.
voted to submarines. He visited thd
U-2, which will use' the -new Edison.
batteries and then inspected the new
devices on the K-6. Both .boats were
submerged with Senator Tillman on
board.

United States Senator Benjamin'
R. Tillman, who is-In New York,.
said to World correspondent- that he-
had. been invite4 to attend a. confer-
ence next Wednesday in the White
House.
To this confefence, he added, have

been summoned Secretary of War
Garrison and .Scretary of the Navy
Daniels, Senator Tillman, Senator
Chamberlain of. Oregon, head of the
Committee of Military Affairs, and-.
Senator Bliir Lee. of the Committee
on' Coast Defenses.. and Representa-
tive James Hay of Virginia and Lem-
uel E. Padgeon, .head of the Arbly
and Navy Committees of the House,'
respectively.

Other men of national prominence
have also been asked to attend..
"The purpose of -th4- conference,"
said Senator .Tillman, "is the begin-
ning of the formulation of dedinite-
measures- and plans to be placed be-
fore congress at its doming session in
obedience to public opinior aroused
In favor of- -preparednessyfor war. I
prdct wthont hesitation that every
man 'at-:the .conference will back
President Wilson In any measure he
may- advocatg for increasing our na-
tional defenses.
"As to- .former President Roos

velt's actions at this time, they are
only indicative .df the 'manner -In
which he has acted all his life:. In-
ereat contrast to his behavior to-
ward the president is that of 'former
President Taft, and It is all to the
credit of Mr.,.Taft."
."The present war," Senator Til-

man continued,; "has taught; us the
need of being, prepared-. We want to
be prepared not so much for war as
against war. At the conference I
shall advocate strongly aIarger navy.
We need many more submarines of
the type which 'have proved most suc-
cessful in the European conflict.
"I be'lieve this government should

also have many more cruisers of fhe
fastest type possible to be-built. But
mainly the submarine has become the -

great factor In naval warfar , and
we should be alive to its possibilities&
"The storage battery invented by

Thomas A. Edison, I am, told by
naval experts, will be a great assetto
our submarines, making them more.
efficient and less dangerous to their
crews, in that the battery does not
generate chlorine gas.
"Then, too, we must provide for

the purchase, manning and care of a
fleet of aeroplanes.
"Secretary Daniels is to be com-

plimented on his idea of organizing
a naval board of 'nventors. It has
been a very wise move on his part.
We will have the best talent and
genius in the United States at our
service on that board, and what is
more, political complexion will be
entirely removed, in .that the mem-
bers will be selected solely because
of their scientific qualifications and
achievements.
"Each will be an expert in a par-

ticular line. I am certain that every
American of such attainments will
be patriotic enough when called up-
on to give the best of which he is
capable in the interest of the coun-
try.
"I do not favor a, large standing

army, but I am strongly in favor of
training many more army officerse
than 'we do, and I favor also mili-
tary training for boys ..ad youths in
schools and colleges."
Senator Tillman had just returned

from a ten-week trip through the
Panama canal and to the San Fran-
cisco Exposition. HeI was accompani-
ed on the trip by his wife. Both
came to New York in first rate
health.

American Cruiser at Haiti.
The cruiser Tennessee. arriving in

Haiti from Philadelphia, debarked
one hundred artillerymen with ma-
chine guns Friday. Gen. -Cacos..the
revolutionary leader, and his follow-
ers. declined to lay down their arms
and retired in the direvtion of Hinche
and Gonaives. They left behind them.
however, troops which took up posi-
tions outside of the city to shut off
communication with the interior.

Looses Industrial Priveleges.
Trademark. patent, and other in-

dustrial privileges have been taken,
fronr G;ermans in Japan for the dura-
tion of the war by the Jpnsjv
ernent.

The name of the Emden, Ger-
manys famous raiding cruiser, bob-
bed up against recently when the
news came that Lieut. Commander
Lauterhach, her executive officer, had
reached San Francisco after an ad-
venturous journey from Singapore by
way of Sumatra, Java. the Phillip-
pines and China. It is said that Lau-
terbach was concerned in fomenting
the uprising of native troops against
the nglish in Singapore.


